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Time evolution of dynamic shear moduli in a physical gelation process
of 1,3:2,4-bis-O-„p-methylbenzylidene…-D-sorbitol in polystyrene melt:

Critical exponent and gel strength
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We investigated time evolution of shear moduli in the physical gelation process of 1,3:2,4-bis-O-~p-
methylbenzylidene!-D-sorbitol~PDTS! in the polystyrene melt system containing 2.5 wt % of PDTS. At the gel
point, storage and loss shear moduli,G8 andG9, were described by the power law of frequencyv, G8;G9
;vn, with the critical exponentn equal to2

3, in agreement with the value predicted by the percolation theory.
The exponentn and the gel strengthS at the gel point measured as a function of quench depthDT indicated
that the fractal network structure of PDTS does not change withDT but that the mechanical strength of the
network increases withDT. Before reaching the gel point,G8(v) andG9(v) obtained at various times can be
well superposed onto the master curves, indicating that the mechanical as well as structural self-similarity hold
in this gelation process.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.65.041401 PACS number~s!: 82.70.Gg, 83.80.Kn, 83.60.Bc
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I. INTRODUCTION

1,3:2,4-bis-O-~p-methylbenzylidene!-D-sorbitol ~PDTS!
has such a remarkable property that a small amount of it
less than 10 wt %, forms gels in organic solvents and po
mer melts@1#. This property of PDTS as a gelation agent h
been used in the processing of a paste sol~homogeneous
solution! of polyvinylchloride~PVC! and dialkyl~C4-12! ph-
thalates~DAP! as a plasticizer~designated hereafter PVC
DAP! @2#. The gelation of PDTS in PVC/DAP with a sma
amount of PDTS~designated hereafter PVC/DAP/PDTS!
modifies the viscoelastic properties of the system so tha
paste can easily be processed. It has been found tha
formation of the gel networks is caused by the crystallizat
or solid-liquid phase transition of the supersaturated PD
into a percolated network in the solution of PVC/DA
PDTS. The sol-gel transition of PDTS solution in the syst
is thermoreversible, and the transition temperature decre
with increasing solubility of PDTS to its solvent or matrix o
PVC/DAP. Formation of the percolated network of PDT
with a large specific surface area in the molten crystalliza
polymers may act as a heterogeneous nucleus and he
enhance the nucleation rate of the polymers, when a s
amount of PDTS is mixed with crystallizable polymers. T
enhancement may create a large number of small crysta
superstructures, resulting in increased transparency of
crystallized polymers. Moreover, we may control the m
chanical properties of the crystallized polymers as w
while keeping their optical clarity, by controlling the netwo
structures of PDTS. Thus, it is important to explore t
mechanism of the sol-gel transition process of PDTS s
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tems. In this paper, we investigated this mechanism
means of rheological measurements.

The viscoelastic behaviors of polymer gels near the s
gel transition have been studied experimentally@3–13# and
theoretically@14–19#. Experimental studies reported that th
percolation theory can be quite successful in describing
viscoelastic properties near the sol-gel transition. Howe
until now most of the experimental studies have been d
for chemical gels and only a few experiments for physi
gels. In particular, the viscoelastic behaviors of physical g
near sol-gel transitions have not been well studied yet
thus, the mechanism of its sol-gel transition has not b
completely clarified. In this paper, we explored PDTS in
polystyrene~PS! melt ~hereafter defined as PDTS/PS! as a
typical model system for physical gelation process and
vestigated a time evolution of dynamic viscoelastic behav
of the system after a temperature quench below the gel po
The objectives of the present study are as follows.

~i! To clarify the differences or similarities in viscoelast
behaviors in the physical gelation process of the PDTS s
tem compared with those in a chemical gelation process

~ii ! To obtain the critical exponent and the gel streng
when there are scaling relationships in the gelation proc
as general critical phenomena.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

When networks grow, either via physical or chemical g
lation process, with self-similarity before reaching the s
gel transition point, the networks are characterized by
upper cutoff length of the clusters of the networks,j, and the
fractal dimensiondf @14,15# of the networks.j can be de-
scribed by

j;«2n, ~1!

where « and n are, respectively, the relative distance of
point of observation in the sol state from the gel point a
the critical exponent. The distance« is given by

a-
,
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«5up2pcu/pc , ~2!

wherep andpc are the extents of a ‘‘reaction’’ before the g
point and at the gel point, respectively. In our experime
the extent of the reaction corresponds to the crystallinity
the PDTS induced by the solid-liquid transition. Before t
gelation point, the zero-shear viscosityh0 , steady state com
plianceJe

0, and the terminal relaxation timet scale as

h0;«2k, ~3!

Je
0;«2z, ~4!

and

t;h0Je
0;«2~k1z!. ~5!

In polymer systems where hydrodynamic interactions
completely screened out~corresponding to Rouse limit! and
the excluded volume effects are dominant, the critical ex
nentsk andz are given by@14,15#

k5n~df122d!, ~6!

z5nd ~7!

with df and d ~equal to 3 in our case! being the fractal di-
mension and space dimensionality, respectively. On the o
hand, if excluded volume effects as well as hydrodynam
interactions are completely screened out,k is expressed by

k5n~ d̄f122d!, ~8!

with

d̄f5
2df

d1222df
, ~9!

while z has the same form as Eq.~7!.
Theoretically, Martin, Adolf, and Wilcoxon predictedk

51.33 and z52.67 using n5 8
9 and df52.5 for three-

dimensional space withd53 @14#. Takigawaet al. derived a
different value ofz, z52.28, in terms of the equilibrium
modulusGeq after the gelation point by considering the fra
tal dimensions for minimum path and backbone in netwo
@19#. The values ofk andz are also predicted from the ana
ogy between gelation and electrical networks. de Gen
showed that the equilibrium modulus of a gel should cor
spond to the conductivity in a random resistor-insulator n
work @20#. Computer simulation based on this analogy giv
z51.9460.10 @21#. In these treatments the effect of th
‘‘blobs’’ @13# on the modulus of critical gel is ignored, an
dangling chains are assumed not to contribute to the mo
lus. de Gennes also proposed an analogy between the d
gence of viscosity and the divergence in the conductivity i
random superconductor-resistor network@22#. Simulation of
superconductivity givesk50.7560.04 @23#. Experimentally,
Takahashi, Yokoyama, and Masuda foundz52.0– 2.1 for
Geq while z52.7– 2.8 forJe

0 @13# in an end-linking polymer
system. They suggested that this discrepancy is due to
following fact: links in the backbone structure determine t
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critical exponent forGeq while the blobs and dangling chain
besides the links incorporated into the network were con
ered to contributeJe

0.
Self-similarity in the cluster growth at a given« is ex-

pected to give the mechanical self-similarity@11–13# as well.
This self-similarity makes it possible to superpose angu
frequency dependence ofG8 andG9 obtained at differentp’s
(p,pc) to give universal curvesG8av vs vah andG9av vs
vah , whereav and ah are, respectively, vertical and hor
zontal shift factors at eachp in the double logarithmic plot of
log10G8 and log10v. The shift factorsav andah are defined
by

av5
Je

0~p!

Je
0~pr !

5F «~p!

«~pr !
G2z

~10!

and

ah5
t~p!

t~pr !
5F «~p!

«~pr !
G2~k1z!

, ~11!

where «(pr) is the value« at a given reference reactio
extentpr . From Eqs.~10! and ~11!, we can obtain

log10 av

log10 ah
5

z

k1z
, ~12!

indicating that log10G8(v) and log10G9(v) at different p’s
(p,pc) plotted as a function of log10v can be superposed o
each other by shifting along a straight line with the slope
z/(k1z).

At gel point (p5pc), stress relaxation moduliG(t), G8,
andG9 show the following power-law behavior@3#:

G~ t !5St2n, ~13!

and

G8;G9;vn, ~14!

where gel strengthS characterizes the strength of the gel
gel point. It should be noted that the power-law behavior
limited to a finite frequency range due to the characteris
time of building block of the gel. Moreover, the power-la
behavior for physical gels should be more limited than t
for chemical gels because of a finite lifetime of the physi
bonds@3#. According to the theory of linear viscoelasticit
@24#,

G8~v!5vE
0

`

G~ t !sin~vt !dt. ~15!

Substituting Eq.~13! into Eq. ~15! we can obtain

S5
2G~n!sin~np/2!G8~v!

pvn , ~16!

whereG(n) is the gamma function.
The power law is predicted by Martin, Adolf, and Wi

coxon @14#, Rubinstein, Colby, and Gillmor@15#, Muthuku-
mar @16,17#, and Hess, Vilgis, and Winter@18#. It postulates
that the longest relaxation time of the gel diverges with
1-2
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TIME EVOLUTION OF DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULI IN A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 041401
same critical exponent from both sides of the gel point
general expression forn is given by

n5
z

k1z
. ~17!

When hydrodynamic interactions are completely scree
out and the excluded volume effects are dominant in
cluster, we obtain

n5
d

df12
~18!

from Eqs.~6!, ~7!, and~17!. On the other hand, if exclude
volume effects as well as hydrodynamic interactions can
completely screened out,n is expressed by

n5
d~d1222df !

2~d122df !
~19!

from Eqs.~7!–~9! and~17! @17#. If the power law of Eq.~14!
holds over a sufficiently wide range ofv at gel point, the loss
tangent, tand, at gel point is given by

tand5tanS np

2 D ~20!

from the Kramers-Kronig relation@24#, indicating that tand
is independent ofv at gel point and its value depends on
on n.

III. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

A. Samples

The synthesis of PDTS was described in detail elsewh
@25#. In this work we explored physical gelation of PDTS
PS. The weight-averaged molecular weight, Mw, and hete
geneity index, Mw/Mn, of PS are, respectively, 6.43104 and
1.03, where Mn is the number-average molecular weig
The concentration of PDTS in PDTS/PS is 2.5 wt.
PDTS/PS was first dissolved into a dioxane solution at 60
to prepare a homogeneous solution containing 10 wt %
PDTS/PS. The solution was then frozen at260 °C for 40
min and dried for 40 h in a vacuum in order to obtain t
frozen homogeneous mixture of PDTS/PS free from dioxa
We molded the freeze-dried sample at 200 °C and
Kg/cm2 into a disk 2 mm thick and 25 mm in diameter, an
the disk was then rapidly quenched into cold water. The
prepared disk, which is a vitrified homogeneous mixture
PDTS/PS was used for further experiments. We also p
pared PS samples without PDTS in the same manner
used them as reference materials for the PDTS/PS sam

B. Viscoelastic measurements

Dynamic viscoelastic measurements have been made
ing the gelation process using the Rheometrics Mechan
Spectrometer®. We set the disk sample of PDTS/PS into p
allel plates of 25 mm diameter and annealed at 220 °C fo
min to make the sample in sol state. Subsequently,
04140
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quenched the sample to 183, 181, and 173 °C, where
system undergoes the sol-gel transition. Note that the sol
transition temperature was determined to be (18062) °C in
the cooling process@26#. Then we measured frequency d
pendencies of storage and loss moduli,G8 andG9, every 5
min at each frequency in the frequency range from 0.1 to 1
s21. The strain was 0.1 in the linear viscoelastic criterion. W
also measured the frequency dependencies ofG8 andG9 for
PS in the frequency range from 0.1 to 100 s21 at 183, 181,
and 173 °C.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Viscoelasticity of PS

Figure 1 shows the frequency dependencies ofG8 andG9
of PS at 178, 181, and 183 °C.G8 and G9 measured as a
function of v at each temperature follow the power law
G8;v1 andG9;v2 at low frequencies, manifesting itsel
the PS melt being a viscoelastic liquid of flow region in t
observedv range at the measured temperatures. The crit
entanglement molecular weight of PS is;3.53104 so that
the PS used in this study is slightly entangled, though
rubbery region is not observed in the measuredv region.
These data were used for the analysis of the gelation pro
as will be discussed in the following sections.

B. Change in viscoelasticity during gelation process with time

Figures 2 and 3 show changes inG8 andG9 with time at
fixed v’s after the onset of the gelation at 183 °C.G8 andG9
increase with time at all observedv region, indicating that
the PDTS aggregates and forms clusters of networks in
matrix and that the amount and size of the clusters of
networks formed increase with time. The measuredG8 and
G9 values for PDTS/PS include not only the contribution
the PDTS clusters but also that of PS matrix. Thus, we
sume the measuredG8 and G9 values for PDTS/PS are

FIG. 1. Frequency dependence ofG8 andG9 of PS at 183, 181,
and 178 °C.
1-3
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sum of those from PDTS clusters and those from PS ma
In these figures, theG8 and G9 values are due to those e
fective for the PDTS clusters, which were obtained by s
tracting theG8 andG9 values of pure PS melt~shown in Fig.
1! from net values ofG8 and G9 of PDTS/PS, for further
analysis of the gelation process. The vertical dashed line
dicates the gel pointtc as will be discussed later.

C. Change in tand

Figure 4 shows changes in tand with time at fixedv’s
after the quench to 183 °C. From the time change in tad,
the gelation process can be divided into the following th

FIG. 2. Changes inG8 at fixed v’s with t during the gelation
process of the PDTS/PS system at 183 °C.tc is the gel point as-
sessed from Fig. 4.

FIG. 3. Changes inG9 at fixed v’s with t during the gelation
process of the PDTS/PS system at 183 °C.tc is the gel point as-
sessed from Fig. 4.
04140
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stages with respect to a characteristic timetc for formation of
the critical gel~tc being 46.8 min at 183 °C as will be de
tailed below!.

~i! At t,tc , G8 increases more rapidly thanG9, and thus
tand decreases rapidly witht. The tand value is larger at
lower v’s. In this region, PDTS forms the networks that a
not macroscopically percolated yet: The clusters of the n
works have the upper cutoff sizej.

~ii ! At t5tc tand becomes independent ofv. This indi-
cates that the system has reached the gel point and tha
clusters of the networks with macroscopically percolated
with infinitely large molecular weight is formed.

~iii ! At t.tc the clusters are linked into three
dimensionally interconnected networks.G8 still increases
faster thanG9 but its growth rate becomes moderate. As
result tand decreases gradually witht.

The inset of Fig. 4 shows the time changes inG8 andG9 at
v531.6 rad/s. It should be noted thatG9 is larger thanG8 at
the gel point indicated by an arrow.

Figure 5 shows changes in tand with time in the case of
the quench to lower temperatures~181 and 178 °C!. The be-
haviors similar to those at 183 °C were observed in
curves of tand vs t, except for the fact thattc decreases with
decreasing temperature. We can calculate the valuesn
from tand at tc by using Eq.~20!. The values oftc , tand at
gel point, and the exponentn, ntan, obtained from the tand at
gel point at each gelation temperature are summarized
Table I. The strengthSof the gel calculated using Eq.~16! is
also listed in Table I. The temperature dependence ofn andS
will be discussed later.

D. Viscoelasticity at the gel point

Figure 6 shows the frequency dependences ofG8 andG9
at the gel point~defined, respectively, byGc8 andGc9! at each

FIG. 4. Change in tand at fixedv’s during the gelation proces
of the PDTS/PS system at 183 °C. Inset displays the changes inG8
andG9 at v531.6 s21 with t, where the vertical dashed lines ind
cate the gelation point (tc546.8 min) at 183 °C.
1-4
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TIME EVOLUTION OF DYNAMIC SHEAR MODULI IN A . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 65 041401
gelation temperature. In order to obtainGc8(v) andGc9(v) at
each gelation temperature, we interpolated the valuesG8(v)
andG9(v) at tc from the curves ofG8(v) vs t andG9(v)
vs t at each temperature as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, res
tively. It should be noted here thatGc8 andGc9 in Fig. 6 were
corrected for those for the pure PS melt shown in Fig. 1. T
plots of log10Gc8(v) and log10Gc9(v) vs log10v at each tem-
perature become linear and parallel to each other. ThusG8
and G9 obey the power law ofv as described by Eq.~14!.
We estimated the valuesn, nslope from the plots of log10G8
and log10G9 vs log10v, at each gelation temperature an
listed them in Table I. The values ofnslopeagree with those of
ntan, indicating that the experimental results confirm theor
ical consistency as described in Sec. II. The values ofn thus
estimated are almost independent of temperature and ag
with the value of23 predicted by the percolation theory of E
~18! with df52.5 @14#.

While n is independent of the quench depth,S increases
with decreasing temperature. This fact indicates that the f
tal nature of the network structure of PDTS does not cha
with temperature but that the mechanical strength of the f
tal network increases with decreasing temperature.

E. Mechanical self-similarity before the gel point

As described in Sec. II, if the clusters of the fractal n
work grow with self-similarity during the gelation proces
the mechanical self-similarity should hold as well before

FIG. 5. Change in tand at fixedv’s during the gelation proces
of the PDTS/PS system at 178 °C~a! and 181 °C~b!.
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gel point. Thus, we test whether the mechanical s
similarity is observed in the PDTS/PS system. Figure
shows the results of the superposition of log10G8 and log10G9
vs v at 183 °C obtained at various« before reaching ge
point. In order to obtain the master curves we shiftedG8 and
G9 at each« by the shift factorsav and ah with the con-
straint given by Eqs.~12! and ~17!. Namely, we shifted
log10G8 and log10G9 vs log10v along the straight line with a
slopen5z/(k1z)50.68. Herep is assumed to be propor
tional to t and hence« is calculated from«5ut2tcu/tc with
tc546.8 min. In Fig. 7av andah are, respectively, vertica
and horizontal shift factors at eachp, and we can obtain the
master curves forG8 and G9 measured at various« before
reaching gel point and observed thev2/3 power law at a high
frequency region. When the system is close to the gela
point, very large clusters appear and smaller clusters ma
considered as the matrix. This situation is very similar to
mechanical behavior of the dilute solution of polymers. T
deviation of the mechanical behavior from the2

3 power law
of v at the low frequency limit is due to the break of th
self-similarity at the length scale greater thanj and is attrib-
uted to the terminal flow behavior of the clusters as a who

In Figure 8, the logarithmic shift factors log10av and
log10ah are plotted as functions of«(p)/«(pr). Here again

FIG. 6. Shear moduliG8c and G9c at gel point plotted as a
function of v in double logarithmic scale for the gelation of th
PDTS/PS system at 183, 181, and 178 °C. Solid lines indicate
best-fitting results with the power-law behavior withn5nslope in
Table I @Eq. ~14!#.
TABLE I. Characteristic time for formation of the critical gel or gel point,tc , loss tangent attc , tand, the exponentn,ntan, obtained from
tand at gel point, ornslope, obtained from log10 G8 and log10 G9 vs log10 v plot, and gel strengthS at each temperature.

Temp.
~°C!

tc

~min! tand ntan nslope

1022S
(Pa sn)

183 46.8 1.84 0.6860.02 0.6860.02 9.93
181 29.0 1.84 0.6860.02 0.6860.02 19.8
178 16.7 1.63 0.6560.02 0.6560.02 23.0
1-5
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we assumep}t. Each plot gives a straight line and the slo
is 2z for log10av and2(k1z) for log10ah . The values ofk
and z are 1.460.1 and 3.160.1, respectively. The crystalli
zation of PDTS gives a larger value ofz than the chemica
gelation system such as end-linking polymers@13#, indicat-
ing that the PDTS/PS system forms more dense netw
than the chemical gels in which the gelation occurs by
chemical cross-linking reaction between the end points
prepolymers. On the other hand, the gelation in our sys
occurs by crystallization of PDTS so that the networks
PDTS systems consist of the fibrils of the crystalline str
tures of PDTS. The cross-linking reaction in chemical gels
restricted to the end points of prepolymers, while the phy
cal ‘‘cross linking’’ via crystallization of PDTS can occur a
any points of fibrils. Thus, the PDTS system is expected
form more dense networks than the chemical gels.

In order to check the postulate that the longest relaxa
time of the gel diverges with the same critical exponent fr
both sides of the gel point, we have to investigate the sca
relation of Je

0 @Eq. ~4!#. However, we did not measure th
frequency range low enough to determineJe

0 so that it is
difficult to check the postulate. This point should be solv
in the future.

FIG. 7. Superposition of frequency dependence ofG8 and G9
obtained at various« before gelation point along a straight line wit
a slopen at 183 °C.
eo

le
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V. CONCLUSIONS

We investigated time evolution of the viscoelasticity
the physical gel of the PDTS/PS system during the sol-
transition process. At the gel point, the power-law behav
G8;G9;vn was observed. The observedn is independent
of the gelation temperatureT and agrees with the valuen
5 2

3 predicted by the percolation theory without hydrod
namic interactions, althoughS increases with decreasingT.
This observation indicates that the fractal network struct
of PDTS itself does not change withT but that the mechani-
cal strength of the fractal networks increases with decrea
T. Before reaching gel point,G8 andG9 can be well super-
posed onto the master curves, indicating that both the st
tural self-similarity and mechanical self-similarity hold b
fore reaching gel point.
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